
TAX PLANNING HINTS AND TIPS

Tax Planning is a key element of wealth creation. 
Paying taxes can be a major cost in your business 
and not managing it correctly can be a significant 
barrier to cash flow and achieving your business 
goals. May and June is the is the time of year when 
your Tax Adviser delivers their greatest value as they 
look forward and deliver strategies to help you keep 
more of your hard-earned cash.

Here’s a bunch of the most common strategies that 
we utilise throughout our tax planning season:

1. Utilise bucket companies

2. Distribute to lower income relatives or family 
members

3. Use business structures effectively

4. Pre-pay investment property interest

5. Defer income

6. Write off bad debts

7. Super Contributions (max out this years cap)

8. Capital Protected Share Portfolios

9. Depreciation and $20k instant write off

10. Pay employee super pre-30 June

11. Don’t pay tax on money you haven’t received

12. Overtime Meal Allowance

13. Bring forward expenses and pre-pay your fixed 
accounting fees

14. Pay for trips to inspect your investment property 
pre-30-June

15. Restructure salary and director fees to dividends

16. Salary package housing costs

17. Tax Deductible Giving - Charity and Sponsorship

Some of these strategies may not be suitable to 
your circumstances or may not be in line with your 
wealth strategy so it’s important to get great advice. 

Meet Tom and Kate, they run a business and 
pay themselves a wage of $80,000 each. 

Their company is expecting a profit of $225,000 this 
year and without tax planning they are expected to pay 
$102,419 in tax across their family group providing an 
average marginal tax rate of 26.6%.

Until we conducted tax planning, talked about their 
plans in business and discovered ways to legally reduce 
their tax liability. Here are just a few of the strategies we 
employed to legally save them tax.

Dividends Strategy to make Div7a loan repayments $4200

Pay Tom and Kate both vehicle allowance of $6k each $3600

Superannuation contribution of $10k each $5700

Overtime Meal Allowance for Tom of $6.7K $1909

Overtime Meal Allowance for Kate of $4k $1140

Pay June Qtr Super pre 30 June of $12k $3420

Bring forward material purchases of $18.8k $5358

Purchase a new trailer $9.4k $2679

Make other minor equipment purchases of $3.9k $1111

Prepay rent for the next qtr of $15.5/qtr $4417

Write off a bad debt of $3.2k $612

Tax Savings $20,894

While some recommendations only provide small 
savings, by stacking your strategies, the overall impact  
is significant.

We have saved a massive $20,894 in tax this 
financial year, which reduces their marginal tax 
rate to an average of 21.17%!  

Instead of paying the taxman, Tom and Kate plan to use 
their tax funds already saved up to buy tickets to Italy for 
a family holiday with their children.

To discuss suitable strategies for you,  
please call Vanessa on 0414 246 014.
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Potential strategies to legally 
minimise your tax bill
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